W/C

ARC

TFTW: Storytelling and Worship Church School Language Assembly
Opportunities

4.01.2021

Attendance

St Elizabeth Anne Seton

11.01.2021

Rewards

The Prodigal Son (acceptance) healthy relationships
that dignify others

18.01.2021

Behaviour

Kindness: Online
The Rule of Law;
relationships and safety Mutual Respect

courtesy

25.01.2021

Attendance

World Religion Day:
celebrating difference
“Peace and gladness in every
home is a peace for the
society, nation and the
world.”
― Lailah Gifty Akita
Phillipians 2:3 "Do nothing out healthy relationships
of selfish ambition or vain
that dignify others
conceit. Rather in humility
value others above yourself"

Excellence Student
Democracy
Council Assembly respect and restoration

restoration

1.02.2021

Rewards

Mark 1:40-45 - Jesus heals the practising forgiveness
man with leprosy
and reconciliation

Faith: Peer on peer
abuse

consideration

8.02.2021

Behaviour

Desmond Tutu

15.02.2021

Rewards

healthy relationships
that dignify others
2 Corinthians 5:17 "Therefore, cherising yourself and
if anyone is in Christ, the new others as unique and
creation has come: The old
wonderfully made
has gone, the new is here!"

Kindness: Emotional
wellbeing
Excellence: Rewards

Anansi and the pot of wisdom wisdom

Global citizenship

celebrating difference

British Values

Character

Faith: New Years
Tolerance
perseverance
Resolutions
Excellence: Health and Individual Liberty esteem
wellbeing exercise

The Rule of Law;
Mutual Respect
and tolerance
Individual liberty

attitude
recognition

Half term

22.02.2021

Attendance

1.03.2021

Rewards

Zen Story

wisdom

Rewards

Romans 12:15 "Rejoice with

cherising yourself and
others as unique and
wonderfully made

8.03.2021

15.03.21

22.03.21

29.03.21

Democracy

society

Faith: How to be happy Individual Liberty nurture
and safe
Proverbs 20:18 “Plans are
cherishing yourself and Kindness: Healthy
The rule of Law
Self-dsicipline
Behaviour
established by seeking advice; others as unique and
lifestyle - addiction and
so if you wage war, obtain
wonderfully made
support
guidance.”
Disagreeing well
Student Council
Democracy
Citizenship
Attendance Luke 5: 20 "When Jesus saw
their faith, he said, 'Friend,
Assembly - sacrifice and
your sins are forgiven.'”
forgiveness
Proverbs 10:9 "Whoever walks dignity
Keeping safe: Criminal The rule of Law
trust
Behaviour
in integrity walks securely, but
exploitation
whoever takes crooked paths
will be found out."
those who rejoice"

Excellence: Rewards

responsiveness

